PKPS MEMBERSHIP MEETING SEPTEMBER 12TH,

2009, at 9:00am

Our Host will be: Larry/ Karen Dickerson
700 Buckhaven St
Pekin, IL
Directions:
From Peoria take Rt29 to
Pekin and turn left at the
1st stop light (Sheridan
Rd) travel to 14thst (1st
Stop Sign) turning right.
Travel on 14th St. to
Koch St. turning right to
5th St. (4 way Stop)
Turn left onto 5th driving to Deerfield and turn
left to Fawnridge turning
right to Buckhaven to the
Dickersons, 700 Buckhaven St.

The Subject will be:

Volume 13, Issue 8

“Care and Planting of
Hosta”

September , 2009

The presentation will be
from Golda Ewalt, she is
the President of “The
Hosta Society”.
This looks to be a great
presentation and everyone
would benefit from the
knowledge she has. Hosta
are a great shade plant and
are very forgiving for us
all.

Special points of interest:
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

• Always bring your lawn chairs to
the meetings

Lisa Moreland

• A pen and paper to jot down notes

Allan Kruger
Jeanne Clarke

• Tid-Bits of info

Ron Hudkins

• Membership Meeting locations

Inside this issue:

We want to take
this opportunity to thank
all the participants who
worked so hard at planning , and preparing, and
presenting the Pond Tour
2009. It was a successful
event even though the
HOI Fair was going on
and the Air Show was

happening also. I believe
it was a great way to
show off our stuff and
show the creativity that
we pond owners have.
Pat yourselves on the
back, cause everyone did
fantastic, THE BOARD
THANKS YOU !!!
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POND/WATER FEATURE OF THE MONTH
ELECTIONS
——————————————
Article IV, Section 3 of the BiLaws states:
Election of Officers and appointment of Directors and Chairpersons. The elected officers of this
Society shall consist of President,
Vice President, Secretary, and
Treasure. The president shall
appoint the 6 directors and
chairpersons, Officers shall be
elected by a 2/3 vote of members
in good standing present at the
OCTOBER MONTHLY MEETING. Should a vacancy occur in
any officer position, the President shall appoint an interim
replacement for that office.
Only members of the Executive
Board may be elected to the
President position. The Senior
Director must have held an Officers position or Directors position prior to his appointment as
Senior director. Their term will
begin in November of the same
year. Only one member of a dual
membership may hold an officers position.
Section 4—Qualification for the
elected officers of this Society:
Individual hobbyist seeking
nominations for the offices of
this Society must be a member in

good standing and have displayed with his/her past actions
to have a sincere interest in supporting the well being and
growth of the Society. If elected,
they must be able to attend
meetings and events, and actively participate in board decision-making and society events.
Irregular attendance by a board
member will be subject to review
by the Executive Board.
Nominees for the officers are being accepted for voting:
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasure
Ladies and Gentlemen, don’t be
shy, open yourself up to be
nominated for an office.

PKPS

BY Ron Kramer
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THROUGH THE FISH EYE
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Research by Ron Kramer
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MEETING LOCATIONS and SPEAKERS

BY Nora Heruth
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DISEASES AND PARASITES
Goldfish and Koi may fall
victim to several parasitic or bacterial infections. These may occur
because a new fish, infected with a
diseases, has been introduced to
the pond. Many times, however,
it’s simply something outside the
water gardener’s control. For example, several kinds of parasites
and bacteria occur naturally in
pond water. Although present, they
generally don’t harm fish because
the fishes’ immune system wards
off any attack. When the immune
system becomes compromised,
fish may become sick.
The most effective way to
ensure the fish stay healthy is to
practice good pond maintenance.
Keep the water clean. Don’t allow
uneaten fish food, dead leaves, or
other organic debris to remain in
the pond. Test the water periodically for nitrite, ammonia, and nitrate levels with an accurate test
kit. If you refill the pond with municipal water, use chloramine remover and dechlorinator to remove
chlorine, chloramines, and heavy
metals from the water.
One common fish ailment
is anchor worm, caused by a parasite that attaches to the fish’s skin,
leaving a small red mark. The
parasite may be visible. Remove it
with tweezers and treat the wound
with a small swab of a topical
medication, such as Betadine.
Small ulcers or lesions may appear , especially in spring when
fish are spawning. These, too, may

be treated with Betadine or a similar medication.
Some illnesses become noticeable because they change fish
behavior. Fish gasping near the
water surface, especially near a
waterfall or fountain, may signal
oxygen depletion, nitrite toxicity,
or gill flukes (flatworm parasites).
Nitrite toxicity is more common in
summer when the pond water temperature soars, causing a sudden
rise in nitrite levels. Lower the nitrite level and add oxygen with a
partial water change and increased
aeration.
Fish that suddenly swim
very quickly, scraping themselves
against the pond sides, may have
“ich”, a common parasite infection
that manifest itself as small white
dots on the fish’s skin. Check with
your health advisor.
TREATING ILLNESSES
Whatever the ailment and the
treatment, closely follow the
manufacturer’s directions whenever you use a medication. Don’t
use more than the recommended
dosage or use it more often than
what is called for. If the disease is
contagious, move the ill fish to a
quarantine tank to protect the rest
of the fish in your pond, or follow
label directions for treating the entire fish population. Consult your
fish supplier to help you diagnose
the disease and select the proper
treatment for your area and condi-

Research by Ron Kramer

tions. Many diseases are seasonal;
Temperature and climate changes
can cause an outbreak. If your fish
are ill with a disease, it is likely
that other local pond owners are
having similar difficulties. Talking
to a reputable supplier as well as
neighboring water gardeners will
bring common problems and cures
to light.
QUARANTINE
When fish fall ill or develop signs
that they met be ailing, it’s wise to
place them in quarantine to treat
them. This hospital pond should be
completely independent of the
main pond. Place it several feet
away from your main pond so water spray won’t drift from the hospital pond and infect the main
pond. Don’t use the same pump or
filter, or even the same nets, in
both the quarantine pond and your
water garden. Bleach or chlorine
are the best disinfectants.
The quarantine pond
should have all the attributes of a
regular pond. Depending on its
size and the type, number, and size
of fish in it, the hospital should
have a pump to circulate the water
and a filtration system to clean the
water. It may be necessary to place
a net over the pond to prevent fish
from jumping out: Koi especially
are prone to jumping in an effort to
escape their new confines.
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TID/BITS OF INFORMATION
MYTH OF THE BALANCED
POND
——————————————

pond.

•

Release them carefully from the net
being careful of their gills and fins.

•

You will notice that your fish will
happily swim off in their new environment, instead of sinking to the bottom
with their gills pumping rapidly, this
is a sign of stress and its not a happy
sight.

Sometimes water gardeners
are lead to believe that their pond
will reach a “natural equilibrium”
if they follow a mathematical formula of plants and fish— a state at If this occurs you have not properly acclimated your fish.
which everything is in balance so
——————————————————the pond never needs cleaning or
fertilizing...NOT TRUE!.
Corn in fish food is great for farm
Ponds are dynamic artificial envi- ponds with catfish. But Koi and
ronments. All parts of a pond con- goldfish in a small pond ?? The
key here being a small pond. Of
tribute to overall health and wellcourse the fish are going to eat the
being. Ponds change daily, and
while ratios and rules of thumb are food ut what it does to the water
quality is mind baffling. It will
helpful guides learned from excause a oily looking surface, foul
perience, they don’t eliminate all
smell, and can create a greenish
the work. Our role is to direct the
parts—and take satisfaction in do- brown coloration to the water.
YUCK! From the word go.
ing so.
Cheaper is not better! It’s a
——————————————
deadly situation for a small water
PROPER WAY TO HANDLE
gardens.
FISH
—————————————--

•

Locate a clean container such as a
Rubbermaid container or bucket.

•

Carefully pour the fish and water from
the bag into the clean container.

•

Never allow the pump to
run dry.

•

Place container with fish in it close to
the pond.

•

•

If acclimating Koi make sure to cover
container.

Avoid running solid objects
thru the pump

•

•

Add 1-2 cups of pond water every 5minutes for 20-30 minutes, should have
doubled the amount of water in the
container.

Never lift a pump be the
electric cord.

•

Thoroughly clean your
pump every season.

•

Net the fish and place them in the

PUMP MAINTENANCE

Research By Ron Kramer

HISTORY OF KOI
—————————————Koi began in Persia 2,500 yrs ago with
“magoy” (Black carp) from which all
color KOI are descended. Chinese raised
these black carp in their rice paddies. As
a food supplement and passed the practice to the rice fields of Japan. The Story
Goes; The Japanese rice fields froze
making them unable to to catch fish so
they built ponds closer to their homes so
they could catch the fish more easily
year around. As they netted the KOI they
noticed mutants that had different colors.
These KOI where kept as pets and selectively bred. Off spring were watched
carefully as they developed. Colored
Carp became very popular and a new
industry was formed.
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TURTLES— SNAILS— SHELLFISH— DRAGONFLIES
——————————————————-

TURTLES
Some species of turtles are water
loving amphibians that are delightful, but hungry, pond inhabitants.
Red-eared sliders, painted turtles,
and snapping turtles all enjoy the
water in a backyard pond. They
also consider you favorite Koi or
Goldfish as prime fillet for dinner,
with snail as the hors d’ oeuvres..
Turtles lone to snip water lily pads
and oxygenator plants from the
bottom of the pond. And snapping
turtles live up to their name if disturbed.
If you want turtles in your water
garden, create a separate pond just
for them. You will have to build a
fence or other enclosure to prevent
them from wandering away. To
learn how to properly care for turtles throughout the year, check
with herpetology club in your area
or look on the Internet. Also ask
your state’s natural resources department whether keeping a turtle
is allowed in your area. Many new
laws are being passed that restrict
or prohibit catching and keeping
native fauna, including turtles.
SNAILS
Snails help keep down algae.
However, they are not the turbocharged algae cleaners that so
some folks make them out to be. If
you added enough snails to keep

your pond algae-free, there
would be little else in the water.
It takes at least one snail for
every 1-2 square feet of water
surface. A 10x10-foot pond, 2
feet deep, would need 100 to 200
large snails.
Carefully choose which snails
you add to the pond. Avoid Columbian ramshorn and apple
snails. They eat water plants, especially water lilies. Japanese
snails, northern ramshorn, which
are about the size of a dime, and
trapdoor snails leave plants
alone, preferring instead surplus
fish food, fish excrement, and the
algae that grow like a green lawn
on the sides of your pond.
SHELLFISH
Clams and mussels are ideal in
water gardens. They are eager
cleaners of pond water, filtering
up to 200 gallons a day and
combing out the green-pea-soup
algae. They provide a fine service
to the pond because of their natural filtering abilities, and they
live for many years. They are
easy to care for, too. Just place
them in a pot or try of soft sand
at least 6 inches deep. They will
bury themselves with just the tip
sticking out.
It is now illegal in some areas to
remove a freshwater clam or
mussel from the wild to place in

BY Ron Kramer
(Borrowed from Ortho Books)

your pond, so check with the natural resources department in your
area to become aware of local restrictions.
Crayfish tend to be plant eaters as
well as scavengers, and so are not
recommended for ornamental
ponds. If you add one, give it a
place to hide, such as a clay tile or
rock pile.
DRAGONFLIES
Dragonflies and damselflies are so
adept at snatching mosquito on the
wing that they are known as mosquito hawks. They consume up to
200 mosquito a day. More than
450 species of dragonflies exist in
North America alone. They usually find ponds themselves, so
there is no need to introduce them
to yours. Even so, many water garden suppliers and mail-order
sources carry the juveniles forms
of dragonflies and damselflies.
These juveniles may take a year or
more to mature. They are carnivorous at this stage, living underwater and feeding on insects as well
as very small fish. The adults live
for three to four months and will
guard a territory around the pond
against others of the same species.
Adults lay eggs on the underside
of water lily leaves or directly on
the surface of the water. Eggs
hatch late summer overwintering
in the pond even in cold climates.
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